Core Curriculum Assessment
2017-18 Social Responsibility

What the State Says:
Social Responsibility: to include intercultural competence, knowledge of civic responsibility, and the ability to engage effectively in regional, national, and global communities.

UTSA Student Learning Outcomes (SLOs):
1) Communicate the ability to address diverse cultures and communities.
2) Articulate the understanding of self as a participant in society with avenues available to work with others toward public purposes.
3) Articulate the understanding of social issues locally, regionally, nationally, and internationally.

UTSA CC Goals
Contact info
Link to full report

What the State Says:
Social Responsibility: to include intercultural competence, knowledge of civic responsibility, and the ability to engage effectively in regional, national, and global communities.

How UTSA Students Performed:

Cultural Sensitivity
- Target = 2.0
- Values: 1.6, 1.4, 1.6, 1.1

Cultural Perspectives
- Values: 1.4, 2.0, 1.9, 1.7

Explains Position and Justifies Stance
- Values: 1.6, 1.9, 1.7

Explains Discussion Points
- Values: 1.6, 1.4, 1.1

Identifies Appropriate Official
- Target = 0.8
- Values: 0.8, 1.6, 1.9, 1.7

Describes Chosen Issue
- Target = 2.0
- Values: 2.0, 1.6, 1.9, 1.7

Explains Issue's Importance
- Values: 1.6, 1.4, 1.1

States & Justifies Own Position
- Values: 1.6, 1.4, 1.1

Recommendations:

Teaching & Learning Services
Online skills development resources, SCORM modules, PowerPoint presentations, assignment ideas and templates, & other pedagogical resources.

Service Learning & Experiential Learning Activities
Culminating projects involving Social Responsibility Skills

Signature Experiences
Culminating projects involving Social Responsibility Skills

Assessment Process
*Technology
*Prompt
*Rubric

Visit provost.utsa.edu/corecurriculum for the full report